Complex Recommendations (Requires a Selection from Various Options)

Division of Juvenile Justice Services (September Meeting)

1. **Move to (support or not support) the building of the Wasatch Multi-use facility and send letter Chairs of the Infrastructure and General Governance (IGG) Subcommittee stating this position.**

Budget Deep Dive - Bureau of Criminal Identification (October Meeting #1)

2. **Move to (affirm or change) current funding structure of BCI functions/programs going forward and make changes accordingly (Under the “Options” section for BCI, please see option #2) from the following options:**
   
a. **Do nothing and keep/affirm current funding structure.**
b. **Charge a fee to those benefitting from BCI services such as law enforcement entities and (such as UCJIS) to cover the cost to provide that service where they are not charged currently. Depending on the fee structure, this could equate to up to $1,155,400 in General Fund savings.**
c. **Increase certain fees to better align with projected costs such as:**
   - Law Enforcement Inquiries,
   - Bail Bondsman Licensing, and
   - Private Investigator Licensing.
d. **Lower or eliminate fees and replace funding with more General Fund.**
e. **Use More Restricted Fund Revenue/Balances to offset projected costs, including General Fund costs.**
f. **Eliminate BCI lower priority programs and funding such as the Suicide Prevention Education/Firearm Safety Program - $94,800 from the Firearm Safety Account and $24,800 ongoing and $40,000 one-time from the General Fund.**
g. **Other/combination of the above options.**

Budget Deep Dive – Jail Reimbursement

3. **Move to (affirm or change) current structure of Jail Reimbursement program funding from the following options:**
   
a. **Do nothing and keep/affirm current funding structure.**
b. **Change the statutory rate.**
c. **Convert to Block Grant Program.**
d. **Tie Jail Reimbursement funding to a different program or variable.**
e. **Require specific outcomes in order to get funding (i.e. JRI standards).**
f. **Incarcerate our COP and 72-holds - $21,009,302 Additional Funds.**
g. **Incarcerate those eligible for Jail Reimbursement outside of the county of conviction (§77-18-1 8iii).**
h. **Other changes or combination of above options.**